SPECIAL FINANCIAL HELP TO GDOHWA (SAMARTH SCHOOL)

SHORT-TERM REHABILITATION DUE TO AMPHAN SUPER CYCLONE EMERGENCY
June 2020
• Pictures of the damages done:

• Money to be spent for restoration of damages to the infrastructure/facilities for the residential school/home
  • Repairment of the asbestos roof of the Physiotherapy Room
  • Replacement of a color television that was damaged

• Total funds requested:
  • 1.5 lacs INR for asbestos roofing replacement
    – 35 ft by 45 ft, to serve 45 (Asha-supported high-school/college students) + 115 (primary, govt. supported) + 40 (out-patient for therapy only) beneficiaries for the physiotherapy unit
  • 50k INR for color TV replacement
    – only TV present in the premises for 45 (Asha-supported high-school/college students) + 115 (primary, govt supported) children

  – **Total : 2,00,000 INR**

• Ananda jee would provide signed acknowledgement of the money being received and properly deployed.

• Votes taken (Austin Chapter):
  – 9 Unanimous votes in favor